What to bring

- LINENS: Sheets, pillows, comforter, towels. Check housing.uga.edu mattress sizes
- BATHROOM SUPPLIES: Bring a shower basket if you will have community showers
- LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
- CLOTHES HANGERS
- STORAGE CONTAINERS
- SHOE ORGANIZER
- IRON AND IRONING BOARD
- COMPACT REFRIGERATOR*: Must be ENERGY STAR® compliant
- COMPACT MICROWAVE*: Must be 1.0 cubic feet maximum capacity
- EARPLUGS AND HEADPHONES
- LAPTOP OR COMPUTER
- ETHERNET CABLE
- TELEVISION AND COAXIAL CABLES
- SURGE PROTECTOR
- BROOM AND/OR VACUUM CLEANER
- AREA RUG: For rooms that do not have carpet
- SMALL FAN
- DESK LAMP OR PORTABLE LAMP
- TRASH CAN LINERS
- UMBRELLA
- THROW BLANKET
- UGA ID CARD
- POSTER MOUNTS
- THUMBTACKS: Only in Brumby, Russell, Rutherford and the East Campus Village Community

*All rooms in Russell Hall have a mini fridge and microwave. Apartments in East Campus Village and University Village have full-size microwaves, stoves and refrigerators.

What NOT to bring

Some items—such as pets (except fish), candles, electric stoves with heating coils and space heaters—are prohibited. For a complete list of policies and guidelines, visit the Community Guide at housing.uga.edu